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Minnesota Opera
50th anniversary season update
Christine Brewer and Denyce Graves star in world premiere of Doubt
Complete cast and creative teams announced for all five productions
Eighth performance added to Turandot production
Single tickets on sale Monday, July 23, 2012

Minneapolis—Minnesota Opera announces Christine Brewer and Denyce Graves will star in the world
premiere of Doubt, by Douglas J. Cuomo (composer) and John Patrick Shanley (librettist). Also, the
Opera announces casting updates to its bold 50th anniversary season. The season boasts five new productions – four company premieres and a powerhouse finale with a new production of Puccini’s Turandot.
Based on anticipated demand, an eighth performance of Turandot has been scheduled for Wednesday,
April 17, 2013. Also included in the 2012–2013 season are Verdi’s monumental Nabucco, the conclusion
to Donizetti’s Bel Canto Tudor trilogy, Anna Bolena, and Ambroise Thomas’ rarely performed French
Grand Opera masterpiece, Hamlet. Single tickets go on sale on Monday, July 23, 2012.
The season opens on September 22, 2012, with Giuseppe Verdi’s towering biblical drama Nabucco, in a
new production with the Minnesota Opera debut of set designer and stage director, Thaddeus Strassberger. Baritone Jason Howard and soprano Brenda Harris return to star with world-renowned
bass-baritone John Relyea in his company debut. Maestro Michael Christie begins his tenure as
Music Director conducting the Minnesota Opera Orchestra. In November, the Opera presents the final
installment of Gaetano Donizetti’s Tudor trilogy, Anna Bolena, with the debut of soprano Keri Alkema
in the title role with bass-baritone Kyle Ketelsen as Henry viii. In January, the season continues with
the second commission of Minnesota Opera’s New Works Initiative – the world premiere of Doubt,
composed by Douglas J. Cuomo with libretto by John Patrick Shanley. Based on Shanley’s Pulitzer
Prize and Tony Award-winning play (2005) which became an Academy Award-nominated motion piccontinued ...
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ture (2008), this highly anticipated commission features the company debut of soprano Christine Brewer as Sister
Aloysius, Matthew Worth as Father Flynn and the return of celebrated mezzo-soprano Denyce Graves as Mrs.
Miller. Directed by Kevin Newbury, Maestro Christopher Franklin returns to conduct. In March, Minnesota
Opera stages the rarely performed French operatic masterpiece by Ambroise Thomas, Hamlet, in a production designed
and directed by Thaddeus Strassberger. Based on Shakespeare’s unforgettable classic, this politically charged production features the company debuts of American baritone Brian Mulligan in the title role opposite Canadian coloratura soprano Marie-Eve Munger as Ophélie. The season concludes in April with a dazzling new production of
Giacomo Puccini’s Turandot by French-Canadian production team Renaud Doucet and André Barbe. Irina
Rindzuner and Helen Todd alternate in the title role with Kelly Kaduce as Liù. Michael Christie conducts,
completing his first season as Music Director.
“Minnesota Opera’s 50th anniversary season is a time to look back on the history of our company,” said Managing
Director Kevin Ramach. “It is a great opportunity to show our appreciation to all the members of the community who
supported the growth of Minnesota Opera over the years: the birth of Center Opera, the merger with the Saint Paul
Opera, the move to Ordway Center, the launch of the New Works Initiative and so much more. We also remember the
great artists who have graced our stages and their many, unforgettable performances. Today, Minnesota Opera is celebrated as the leading producer of new works in North America and known for dynamic productions with a broad range
of the repertoire. The Opera also provides educational programs that reach communities statewide and provide them
with a unique depth of interaction; and in the current economic environment, we are fiscally responsible and financially
stable. As we produce five productions new to Minnesota and plan an exciting array of special events this year to commemorate this milestone, we hope you will join us in celebration.”
“The 50th anniversary season is truly a grand time to celebrate the art of opera and of Minnesota Opera,” said Artistic
Director Dale Johnson. “Nabucco is a powerhouse opera that needs a powerhouse cast, and I am happy to welcome back
Brenda Harris and Jason Howard to sing Verdi’s exciting and dramatic early work. Anna Bolena is a gorgeous opera in
the late Bel Canto style, and I am sure the audience will embrace this piece as strongly as they have Roberto Devereux and
Mary Stuart. Minnesota Opera’s calling card is the creation of new works, and the dramatic Christine Brewer is going
to knock your socks off as the powerful Sister Aloysius in Doubt. Brian Mulligan and Marie-Eve Munger will move you
to tears in the emotionally charged production of Hamlet, and our new production of Turandot is a visual feast and a brilliant way to end this splendid 50th anniversary season.”

Nabucco by Giuseppe Verdi
September 22, 25, 27, 29 and 30, 2012
Sung in Italian with English translations projected above the stage.
A new Minnesota Opera, Washington National Opera and Opera Company of Philadelphia co-production.

Love, power and politics collide in biblical Babylon.
Verdi’s monumental opera follows the plight of the Jews as they are conquered and exiled from their homeland by King
Nebuchadnezzar (Nabucco). With its soaring choruses, triumphant arias and bold drama, Nabucco established Verdi’s
reputation as an operatic icon and national hero. The opera’s infamous chorus, “Va, pensiero, sull’ali dorate” (also known
as the “Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves”), was considered an anthem for the patriots who sought to unify their country during the Italian Risorgimento of the mid-nineteenth century.
American stage director and set designer Thaddeus Strassberger makes his Minnesota Opera debut with this beautiful new production, evocative of the notorious Italian opera house, La Scala, where Nabucco premiered. According to
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Opera Now, he is a director/designer who “... manages to straddle the sometimes very different worlds of European and
U.S. opera production seamlessly ... Strassberger’s productions are fresh and thoughtful, and he often presents us with
modern parallels without being contrived.” Baritone Jason Howard (Salome) stars in the title role with soprano Brenda
Harris (Roberto Devereux, Mary Stuart) as his supposed daughter Abigaille. One of today’s finest bass-baritones, John
Relyea makes his company debut as the Jewish high priest Zaccaria. Members of Minnesota Opera’s Resident
Artist Program, mezzo-soprano Victoria Vargas (Wuthering Heights) is the king’s true daughter Fenena; tenor John
Robert Lindsey (Silent Night) is Ismaele, her lover and the nephew of the King of Jerusalem; bass-baritone Richard
Ollarsaba debuts as the High Priest of Baal; and soprano Christie Hageman also debuts as Anna, Zaccaria’s sister.
Costume designer Mattie Ullrich (debut) and lighting designer Mark McCullough (Madame Butterfly) complete
Nabucco’s creative team. Michael Christie (Madame Butterfly) begins his tenure with the company as Music Director
conducting the Minnesota Opera Orchestra.

Anna Bolena by Gaetano Donizetti
November 10, 13, 15, 17 and 18, 2012
Sung in Italian with English translations projected above the stage.
A new Minnesota Opera production.

A notorious life hangs precariously in the balance.
The walls are closing in on Anne Boleyn as she fails to produce a male heir for King Henry viii, whose affection is
transferred to one of her ladies-in-waiting, Jane Seymour. In an opera based on a real-life tragedy that outdoes many fictional plots, Anna Bolena bursts with vocal pyrotechnics, beautiful Bel Canto arias and duets and an extraordinary sextet
at the end of Act i. Donizetti’s legendary masterpiece is a gripping tale of intrigue and betrayal. This sumptuous production marks the not-to-be-missed conclusion of Minnesota Opera’s Tudor trilogy.
Soprano Keri Alkema, heralded as “compelling, rich-voiced” by The New York Times, makes her company debut in the
title role of the ill-fated second wife of King Henry viii. Bass-baritone Kyle Ketelsen (Faust) makes his long-awaited
return as the mercurial English King, with mezzo-soprano Lauren McNeese (Casanova’s Homecoming) as Giovanna Seymour (Jane Seymour). Tenor David Portillo makes his Minnesota Opera debut as Lord Percy, who seeks to win Anna
back in this complicated royal love quadrangle. Resident Artist Victoria Vargas (Wuthering Heights) is Anna’s page,
the court musician Smeton. Bass-baritone Richard Ollarsaba sings the role of Lord Rochefort, Anna’s brother, and
tenor John Robert Lindsey (Madame Butterfly) is an official of the king, Sir Hervey. The creative team that brought
Roberto Devereux (2010) and Mary Stuart (2011) return: stage director Kevin Newbury (Werther), set designer Neil
Patel (Wuthering Heights), costume designer Jessica Jahn (Werther) and lighting designer D. M. Wood (Werther).
Michael Christie conducts the Minnesota Opera Orchestra.

Doubt (a World Premiere)
Music by Douglas J. Cuomo
Libretto by John Patrick Shanley, based on his play ©2005 and film ©2008
January 26, 29, 31, February 2 and 3, 2013
Sung in English with English captions projected above the stage.
A Minnesota Opera New Works Initiative production.
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Moral certainty requires no proof.
In this new opera based on John Patrick Shanley’s play and film, suspicion ignites a battle of wills at a Catholic
school in the Bronx, circa 1964. The charismatic and progressive Father Flynn is trying to loosen the stranglehold of
St. Nicholas Church School’s strict customs, which are fiercely guarded by its iron-fisted principal, Sister Aloysius
Beauvier. When the young, innocent Sister James shares with the principal her suspicion that Father Flynn may be
abusing the school’s only black student, Sister Aloysius embarks on a personal crusade to find the truth and ruin the
priest. With no proof besides her moral certainty, Sister Aloysius engages in a battle of wills with Father Flynn in this
riveting new work, which poses questions to ponder long after the curtain goes down.
Doubt: A Parable was originally staged Off-Broadway at the Manhattan Theatre Club and starred Cherry Jones, Brian
F. O’Byrne and Heather Goldenhersh. It transferred to Broadway’s Walter Kerr Theatre in 2005, where it enjoyed
a 525-performance run. The play won the 2005 Pulitzer Prize for Drama and the Tony Award for Best Play and was
adapted for film in 2008. The film, starring Meryl Streep, Philip Seymour Hoffman and Amy Adams, was nominated for five Oscars (including Best Adapted Screenplay by the play’s own author, John Patrick Shanley) and
claimed 13 wins and 36 nominations in other prestigious film awards.
Grammy award-winning soprano Christine Brewer makes her Minnesota Opera debut as the steel-willed principal
of St. Nicholas, Sister Aloysius Beauvier. According to Musical America, “Brewer’s voice—big but pure, golden of tone,
flawlessly produced and capable of great subtleties as well as great volume—puts her in the top tier of today’s artists.”
Celebrated mezzo-soprano Denyce Graves, whom USA Today called “one of the singers most likely to be an operatic
superstar of the 21st century,” returns after having made her role debut in Minnesota Opera’s 1991 Carmen. Graves
creates the role of Mrs. Miller, Donald’s conflicted and compromised mother (a character made famous by Viola Davis
in the film adaptation.) The role of the charismatic Father Flynn is sung by rising American baritone Matthew Worth
(Così fan tutte), and mezzo-soprano Adriana Zabala (Wuthering Heights) creates the role of the uncorrupted Sister
James. The creative team includes set designer Robert Brill (La bohème), costume designer Paul Carey, and lighting
designer Japhy Weideman. Kevin Newbury (Werther) directs with Christopher Franklin (Così fan tutte) returning
to conduct.

Hamlet by Ambroise Thomas
March 2, 5, 7, 9 and 10, 2013
Sung in French with English translations projected above the stage.
A Lyric Opera of Kansas City production.

Vengeance destroys everything – even love.
Trapped by the horrifying truth about his father’s murder, Hamlet becomes the eye of an increasingly violent storm.
His focus on revenge and his suspicion of all those close to him drive his lover, Ophélie, to madness. Based on Shakespeare’s unforgettable classic, this rediscovered treasure of French Grand Opera shimmers with luxurious melodies and
searing theatricality.
Winner of the European Opera Directing Prize (2005), stage director and designer Thaddeus Strassberger sets this
production of Hamlet in the midst of a totalitarian regime, reminiscent of the 1950s Cold War era. The Kansas City Star
hailed it as “virtuosic in its visual concept and its dramatic impact.”
According to Strassberger, the production “... centers on Hamlet’s – and our own – inability to know clearly who is a
‘liberal’ and who is a ‘conservative’ and what that brings to bear on the world. Was Hamlet’s father a totalitarian monster
who had to be brought down at any cost, or rather, a visionary thoughtfully leading his people to a future filled with
prosperity and peace? Is his successor Claudius a liberator or a tyrannical war criminal?”
continued ...
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Fast-rising American baritone Brian Mulligan, who performs regularly with the leading opera houses in the United
States, including the Metropolitan Opera, San Francisco Opera and Lyric Opera of Chicago, makes his company debut
in the title role as the distrustful Prince of Denmark. Hailed for her crystalline timbre, soaring range and moving performances, Canadian coloratura soprano Marie-Eve Munger (debut) sings the role of Ophélie (Ophelia). One of today’s
finest mezzo-sopranos, Katharine Goeldner also makes her Minnesota Opera debut as Gertrude, Queen of Denmark.
Bass-baritone Wayne Tigges makes his Minnesota Opera debut as Hamlet’s uncle, King Claudius, and tenor Jason
Slayden, winner of the 2011 Gerda Lissner Foundation First Prize, also makes his Minnesota Opera debut as Laërte,
Ophélie’s brother. Resident Artists of the Minnesota Opera join the cast, with Richard Ollarsaba as Hamlet’s friend
Horatio and John Robert Lindsey (Silent Night) as the officer Marcellus. Costume designer Mary Traylor makes
her company debut. Mark McCullough (Madame Butterfly) returns as lighting designer and Christopher Franklin
(Così fan tutte) conducts the Minnesota Opera Orchestra.

Turandot by Giacomo Puccini
April 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21, 2013
Sung in Italian with English translations projected above the stage.
A new Minnesota Opera, Pittsburgh Opera, Seattle Opera, Utah Opera and Cincinnati Opera co-production.

Solve three riddles – or die trying.
The cold, proud princess Turandot puts her suitors to the ultimate test. This opulent new production sets the exotic
legend against the mystique of an imagined imperial China, like a jewel in a lacquer box. Boasting one of opera’s most
popular arias (“Nessun dorma”), inspirational choruses and richly colored orchestration, Puccini’s Turandot is an absolute
powerhouse finale to Minnesota Opera’s 50th anniversary season.
Russian soprano Irina Rindzuner makes her Minnesota Opera debut as Turandot. According to The New York Times,
her “... account of the daunting aria ‘In questa reggia’ from Turandot earned her a rousing ovation.” Ms. Rindzuner alternates the title role with soprano Helen Todd (The Handmaid’s Tale). Alternating as the icy princess’ determined suitor
Calàf are tenors Adam Laurence Herskowitz (debut) and Scott Piper (Orazi e Curiazi). The role of the slave girl
Liù is Minnesota’s favorite soprano Kelly Kaduce (Madame Butterfly) who alternates with Resident Artist Christie
Hageman. Resident Artist Matthew Opitz sings the role of Grand Chancellor Ping and tenor John Robert Lindsey
(Silent Night) is General Purveyor Pang. Former Resident Artist Brad Benoit (Silent Night) returns to the Ordway stage
as Chief Cook Pong. Debuting as Turandot’s creative team, director/choreographer Renaud Doucet and set/costume
designer André Barbe are known for their integration of multiple production elements into a spectacular, dynamic
whole. “Renaud and André have honored the larger-than-life scale of the opera itself, and have brought highly wrought
detail to the costumes, movement and presentation,” said Pittsburgh Opera’s General Director Christopher Hahn
of the production’s premiere. “Everything is conceived at the same time, and their productions are rich with color and
imagination.” Guy Simard debuts as lighting designer and Michael Christie conducts this final production of the
50th anniversary season.

Minnesota Opera appoints Michael Christie as Music Director
Minnesota Opera 50th anniversary season commences the appointment of Michael Christie as Music Director, a new
strategic role for the company. Maestro Christie is charged with enhancing the company’s artistic product through his work
with the Minnesota Opera Orchestra, as well as providing leadership by conducting a majority of each season’s operas, beginning with the 2012–2013 season.
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“Michael rose to the top of our list after an extensive, multi-season search process, and the Minnesota Opera Orchestra
really responded to his leadership in the pit,” said Artistic Director Dale Johnson. “His impact has been noticeable
to the audience and critics alike, and his manner and approach with the musicians has fostered the start of what we know
will be a very fruitful partnership for seasons to come.”
Christie has enjoyed a successful orchestral and operatic career both nationally and internationally. His role as Music Director of the Colorado Music Festival in Boulder, Colorado began in 2000, and his contract there has recently been extended to 2017. He will conclude his tenure as the Virginia G. Piper Music Director of The Phoenix Symphony, which
began in 2005, in June 2013.
“Michael Christie is a director open to adventure and challenge ... his programming is fresh and adventurous, and he
has made himself as accessible as can be.” (The New York Times)
Please visit Michael Christie’s website at michaelchristieonline.com, where you will find his full biography, concert
schedule, news and reviews, photos and other information.

The 2012–2013 Minnesota Opera Resident Artists
Minnesota Opera is pleased to announce the 2012–2013 roster of Resident Artists. Mezzo-soprano Victoria Vargas
and tenor John Robert Lindsey return, as well as assistant conductor/chorus master Aaron Breid, coach/accompanist
Eric McEnaney and administrator Mary Lacey Rogers. New in the 2012–2013 season are soprano Christie Hageman, baritone Matthew Opitz, bass-baritone Richard Ollarsaba, coach/accompanist Sheldon Miller and assistant director Daniel Ellis.
Minnesota Opera’s Resident Artist Program offers a full season of employment for talented artists beginning their professional careers. From late August through the end of the season, Resident Artists gain valuable experience in assignments
ranging from ensemble, understudy and comprimario to leading roles in mainstage performances.

Mainstage Season Information
All productions will be staged at Ordway, 345 Washington Street, St. Paul. Sunday matinee performances begin at
2pm. All other performances begin at 7:30pm, with the exception of Opening Night on September 22, 2012 (Opera
Gala 2012), and February 2, 2013 (Winter Carnival Torchlight Parade), which begin at 8pm.
Season tickets are now on sale and may be ordered by calling 612-333-6669 or online at mnopera.org. Full-season subscription packages range in price from $80-$800, with three- and four-opera packages starting as low as $50. Single
tickets ranging from $20-$200 per ticket will be on sale to the general public for all shows on July 23 and will be available by calling 612-333-6669 or online at mnopera.org.
For ticketing services, education programming and other company information, please visit mnopera.org. Season-related
background notes, synopses, casting updates and artist biographies will be posted as available.
The 2012–2013 Minnesota Opera season is sponsored by Ascent Private Capital Management of U. S. Bank.
The Minnesota Opera’s mission is to produce opera and opera education programs
at the highest artistic level that inspire and entertain our audiences
and enrich the cultural life of our community.
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